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            Personalised heart necklace



 

Show your significant other how much you love her thanks to a personalised heart necklace. You think that offering a shaped pendant is not fashionable anymore? With the possibility of engraving a personalised message of your choice on the pendant, it is not anymore! Our personalized heart pendants are just a new, modern way of saying “I love you”. The multitude of styles available make them adapted to any woman in your life. Your best friend, your mum, your sister, your daughter, your wife or your girlfriend will equally love the attention behind your personalised engraving on a heart shaped necklace!




 

Personalised heart pendant for her



 

Heart shaped pendants are a jewel your offer. Whoever the woman, you will find your ideal personalised heart pendant for her on our website. Get a long personalised heart necklace or a short one and choose your material. While some women will prefer the androgyny of a leather chord some others will opt for the elegance of silk. You can also customise our pendants : silver, gold or gold plating, the choice is yours! You want to please your mother for her birthday? You wish to show your fiancée how much you love her? A ring might be too much, a necklace in the shape of a heart however sends just the right message. Let yourself be seduced by our engraved jewellery and offer the perfect present.




 

An engraved heart pendant for a loving message



 

What makes Petit Trésors’ jewellery so unique is the personalised engraving on the medal of the jewel. If you want to show your lover how much you care about her, you could write your name next to hers on her personalised heart necklace. Writing your thoughts always is a great idea. If you want to remind your wife of the birth of your child, just engrave the date of his/her birth on her pendant. The possibilities are infinite, you just have to be imaginative and personal. An engraved heart pendant will always please the recipient and be adapted to your relationship and her personality. Deep inside you know what you want to tell her, just put it into words and we will convert those words into a wonderful jewel!




 

Personalised heart pendant



 

You should have understood it by now : a personalised heart pendant is ideal to convey your love to a woman. Our choice is diverse and our jewels are entirely customisable. A necklace perfectly underlines the neck and the collarbone, making it the ultimate feminine jewel. You can even elegantly attract the eye on the breast thanks to a correctly sized pendant. If your jewel is a personalised heart, you just have the perfect combination of refinery and customisation; could you have dreamt of a better present? Do not hesitate to ask us if you hesitate between two models or messages, our team will be pleased to answer any questions you may have in order to make your experience as complete as possible.
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              Petits Trésors is a French company, a pioneer in the design and sale of personalized jewelry. We engrave your emotions on jewelry for all occasions, for your friends, your family, your events
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